Scene
The town of "Back O'Beyond" and the big city.
Script
(TWO, PRODIGAL, ONE, in that order standing in line with backs to the audience).
ONE:
(Turns round to address the audience). My Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen, boys and girls, members of the public, picture the scene if you will: a farm in the village of "Back O'Beyond" Picture, if you will, a young man (PRODIGAL turns round). with his mind on travel, on the world outside, and on pleasure.
PRODIGAL:
(Sighs and then speaks in day dreamy type voice which he maintains through out the sketch). I ain't never gonna be anyone if I stay here in "Back O'Beyond" -There's a whole world out there. And I gotta see it. If I don't go now I'll be too old to enjoy myself. If only I had my inheritance now -instead of waiting until daddy dies. Wait a minute, I've got an idea. I'll...
ONE:
...kill him and take the money.
PRODIGAL:
...kill him and take the money... No! I'll ask for the money now -I can't wait for him to die.
ONE:
So John, made up his mind, packed up his bag, plucked up his courage and whet to see his Dad.
(Turns back to audience).
PRODIGAL:
(Mimes knocking). Knock, knock, knock, knock.
TWO:
(Turns round, puts on a flat cap and assumes a very deep voice). Enter
PRODIGAL:
Dad...
TWO:
Yes?
PRODIGAL:
TWO:
PRODIGAL:
I don't know how to say this but...
TWO:
Just try, son. 
PRODIGAL:

TWO:
And you want your share of the inheritance now?
PRODIGAL:
...er... yes!
TWO:
You know I'd like you to stay, son, but if your mind's made up I shan't stop you. Here's your money.
(Gives him a wad of notes and a farewell hug. TWO removes the flat cap, returns to a normal voice and addresses the audience). So John set out to travel the world and to seek his fortune. He confirmed his course (PRODIGAL looks left then right, tosses a coin, looks at it) walked his way (sets off to the left) monitored his money (he is counting his money as he does a circuit of the stage. By the time he arrives downstage centre ONE is waiting for him) and found his fortune.
(They are facing each other, side on to the audience).
ONE:
(She speaks in a very sexy voice). Well, hello sailor! PRODIGAL: (Bemused). I'm not a sailor.
(Looking at the money that PRODIGAL had been counting). Are you looking for a good time? 'Cos I could show you a good time, sailor.
PRODIGAL:
What do you mean?
(ONE wraps herself around PRODIGAL who remains absolutely motionless. She gives him a long kiss. There is no response from PRODIGAL. She stands back a pace. PRODIGAL turns his head towards the audience, his jaw drops open and he is about to 'faint' and topple backwards. He is only stopped by ONE grabbing his tie. She undoes the knot of his tie and leads him back into line by a now unfastened tie which is still around his neck -as she does so she takes the wad of money out of PRODIGAL'S hand. ONE and TWO come forward and stand facing each other in front of PRODIGAL).
ONE:
Darling, it's so good of you to buy me these jewels (Looks at her hand as though examining a ring, and pays some of the money to TWO). Oh and thank you for that lovely car (Pays money). and wasn't that weekend in Paris divine? (Pays money). You don't mind if I go shopping do you? (PRODIGAL isn't given time to answer). Good. I'll take two of those (Points randomly as she chooses). and one of those and three of them and a dozen of those expensive things.
TWO:
(mimes handing a bill). Your bill, Ma'am.
ONE:
Oh dear, I don't seem to quite have enough. (Hands over the remainder of the money. Then speaks to PRODIGAL). I've run out of money, darling, can I have some more?
PRODIGAL:
(Still with back to audience). All I've got is the shirt on my back!
ONE/TWO:
That'll do nicely sir! (The both grab the collar of PRODIGAL'S shirt and tear it off his back to reveal a tatty shirt underneath, they spin him round and push him forward. TWO and ONE shake hands and return back to line).
PRODIGAL:
You can't just throw me out! What kind of friends throw a man out after they've taken all his money?
ONE/TWO: (Still with backs to the audience). Rich ones!
(ONE and TWO walk forward and stand facing each other with arms outstretched to form a door. PRODIGAL goes round behind them and walks through the 'door').
PRODIGAL:
Hello? Is this the social security office?
(ONE and TWO step forward and stand either side of PRODIGAL -as they baffle him with 'redtape' he looks back and forth between them 'tennis match' style).
ONE:
Good morning
TWO:
PRODIGAL:
I'd like to register
ONE:
We'll need details...
TWO:
...to substantiate your claim.
(ONE and TWO mime giving PRODIGAL forms while he frantically mimes filling them in and passing them back).
ONE:
Please fill in form D84...
TWO:
That's the green form with the blue writing...
ONE:
If you are single fill in the red form V3...
TWO:
If you are a first time claimant fill in the yellow form SV7...
ONE:
If you are male fill in the orange form K1...
TWO:
If you are pregnant fill in the pink form P7E...
ONE:
If you are male and pregnant call the Guinness Book of Records!
TWO:
Now looking at your forms it would seem that...
ONE:
Under paragraph 5b sub-section 2...
TWO:
of the "Rights of First-time Single Claimants"...
ONE:
You are entitled to an amount equal to...
TWO:
…half your previous weekly salary multiplied by...
ONE:
…the current value of the dollar against the pound...
Unlicensed copy -not to be performed.
